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I was scrubbing the pots in the cookhouse with the split ends of a thick sugar cane when I heard the bell ringing from the front of Captain’s big house. The afternoon sun would soon sink behind the northern hills. The high clouds were still today but I awaited a hint of the rising full moon. The small creatures in the fields had come out to quarrel again.

My cookhouse sister, Marta, paused her drying of plates, knives and forks. She was twenty years older than me. It might have been twenty-two – she wasn’t sure. The bell rang out again. Marta squeezed her eyes shut. She reopened them and dread crept over her face. ‘Asase Ya!’ she bawled. ‘Mama of de world! Dem about to lash another one. Why cyan’t they behave demselves?’

I dried my hands on my frock. I looked at my palms and they were hard, red and blistered. ‘It might not be dat, Marta,’ I said. ‘Sun soon fall. It could be someting else.’
Marta shook her head. Strands of grey collected around her temples. She hadn’t secured her black tie-head tightly today and it almost slipped off her forehead. She didn’t seem to notice. ‘Kemosha! Kemosha!’ she repeated. ‘Foolish chile. What else could it be? Captain don’t bother shake him bell for anything else. Him love to whip somebody in front of everybody before him tek him rest.’

‘You never know,’ I said. ‘Captain might give we our freedom. Mama used to say to never stop believing. He might be going off to de broad blue waters once more to war wid de Spanish. Captain nuh love de Spanish.’

Marta laughed hard. ‘Foolish, foolish chile! Don’t your fifteen years teach you anything? You dream too plenty. Just like your dead mama. Me used to dream too. But now me don’t waste me time.’

‘They will never tek me dream from me,’ I said.

Marta shook her head. ‘Captain sword get tired,’ she said. ‘Him want to mek plenty money and sit down on him veranda counting sugar cane and cocoa and drinking firewater.’

‘De top of de top English soldier might come for him,’ I said. ‘And mek him fight ah next war.’

‘Come, Kemosha.’ Marta beckoned to me. ‘Don’t make we be late. Let we see what madness somebody do.’

‘De only madness me sight on this land is Captain lashing anybody who vex him,’ I said.
‘Me wonder if it Hakan getting up to him runaway ways,’ Marta replied. ‘Him long foot too itchy.’

‘Me nuh want to see another beating,’ I said. ‘Me seen plenty blood running already.’

Marta side-eyed me and placed her hands on her hips. ‘And you will see and feel your very own lashing if you don’t move your skinny toe quick like hungry chicken.’

‘Nuh worry, Marta,’ I said. ‘If it is another whipping, me will turn me face to de moon. When it all over me could get to talk wid Gregory.’

‘You better teach Gregory not to pick up any runabout ways,’ Marta warned. ‘Captain will mash up him back just like him leave him mark ’pon Hakan.’

I didn’t reply.

We made our way along the dried footpath that ran behind the back of Captain Tate’s big house, past the smokehouse and up by the side of the mansion. I sniffed hog-meat, cocoa and the breath of boiled sugar. The hills in the north were wrapped in shadow and there was no breeze to disturb the treetops.

Marta and I were the last to arrive. In total there were twenty-five of us assembled on the front lawn of Captain’s big house. Hakan was there, tall and strong from cutting the sugar cane. So was Iyana, a sister from another mother. The skin on her left cheek still hadn’t grown back.
Four overseers watched over us from each corner, including Misser Lyle Billings. His flesh-scraper was longer than anybody else’s and he had customed his whip with small jagged stones.

Three women carried their pickney strapped to their chests. Men leaned on their billhooks and other long tools.

Nobody was tied to the post in the middle of the lawn ready for Captain’s lash. Marta and I let out a long breath. Asase Ya smiled on us.

*What is this all about?*

Gregory was present, his mud-stained pants rolled up just below the knees. There were new mosquito bites on his calves. I hoped I could find time to treat his legs with a bush remedy. He tried to stand tall, but his shoulders slouched forward and his mouth sucked in big air. He was eleven years old. I tried to catch his eye, but he stared ahead at Captain’s big house.

‘Kemosha!’ Marta pulled my arm. ‘Kemosha! Look forward and pay attention. Don’t get weself inna trouble.’

I gazed ahead.

Two white men stood on the veranda. One of them was Captain Tate. As usual when the afternoon grew old, he was dressed in his uniform: clean white shirt, baggy white slops where I couldn’t see the shape of his legs, a dark blue cravat tied around his neck, shoes with shiny
silver buckles and a three-peaked hat. His cheeks were almost as red as my palms. His lips had as many cracks as Hakan’s back. He held his flesh-scraper in his left hand.

The other man was a strange sight under the falling sun. I’d never seen anyone like him before. He only had one eye. There was a hole where the other should’ve been. His skin was reddish light brown, as if he had spoken with the sun every morn. His moustache was thick like a scrubbing brush and as long as Captain’s boot laces. And his pink cravat was the longest I had ever seen. It was wrapped around his throat two or three times. I could’ve mistaken his orange shirt for fire, and the buttons on his jacket caught the gaze of the lanterns on the veranda. His boots were black and longer than Captain’s.

This burnt white man only had his one eye for me. His glare wouldn’t let me go. I glanced to my right and shuffled my feet. Still he stared at me. Heat rose in my cheeks and I felt my heartbeat deep within my throat and behind my ears.

‘Nyame save we, Marta,’ I whispered. ‘You ever see such ah wicked-looking mon? Angry John-Crow must ah peck out him eye.’

‘Hush, Kemosha! Nyame won’t come down from Him sky and save we if we nuh quiet!’

‘This is Quartermaster Antock Powell,’ announced Captain Tate.
‘What’s ah quartermaster?’ I whispered to Marta.

‘Me nuh know,’ she replied. ‘Stop asking question and pay attention.’

‘Mr Powell is a brave man who has given his good service to the English Navy,’ Captain Tate went on. ‘Indeed, he helped push the Pope-loving Spanish back to the filthy hole where they come from. And he’s helped protect our waters around this island. You should give him your allegiance.’

‘What is allegiance?’ I wondered.

‘Quiet your mout’, Kemosha!’ hissed Marta.

Someone else muttered in Spanish behind. I dared not look over my shoulder, but I guessed it was Hakan. Hasn’t he suffered enough of Captain’s whip? We were forbidden to speak Spanish. I had always warned Gregory not to do so.

‘What Hakan say?’ I whispered again to Marta. ‘Me never ketch all of it.’

Marta leaned towards me. She spoke out of the corner of her mouth. ‘Him say why cyan’t de English go back to de dirty hole where they come from.’

I bit my bottom lip to stop a grin escaping.

Mr Powell ran his one eye over my fellow slaves. He fixed his gaze on Iyana, who stared at the ground. I sid-eyed Hakan and I could read the fury in his eyes.

I didn’t think Mr Powell liked what he saw. I glanced at
Gregory. He looked exhausted. I wanted to put him to bed but he was too old for that.

‘Mr Powell is here to buy an obedient negro to work in his tavern at Port Royal,’ Captain Tate went on.

‘What is ah tavern?’ I asked Marta. ‘Where is Port Royal?’

She shrugged and screwed up her nose. ‘Me nuh sure. It could be ah place where de white mon drink their firewater. Stop ask me question!’

‘If this slave works hard and don’t offer no quarrel’ – Captain Tate paused, and looked hard at Hakan – ‘it could be a very fine life.’

Mr Powell walked down the three steps from the veranda and inspected the male slaves.

‘The tall and broad ones will cost you ten pieces of eight each,’ said Captain Tate.

My heartbeat cannoned when he approached Gregory. He stopped in front of him and studied his frame. Gregory could hardly keep his eyes open. He passed him and my chest returned to normal. I dropped my head and stared at my feet, hoping Mr Powell wouldn’t select me.

I sensed his boots approaching. He had a short stride. Hot sweat dampened my eyebrows. I could feel it on my back, between my breasts and my belly. I closed my eyes and shifted my feet. I felt the ground ripple as he stood in
front of me. His one-eyed gaze bored into me. His breath wasn’t fresh. I opened my eyes but didn’t dare lift them. I only stared at his dirty boots.

‘What’s your name?’ Mr Powell asked.

I tried to pretend he wasn’t talking to me. Maybe he’d ignore me and move on. Maybe he wouldn’t. Marta always told me I was too pretty with my brown eyes, heart-shaped face, walk-good legs and a behind dat mek any mon look twice. Me glad me hair look wild today. Me never had de time to braid it.

He slapped me hard on my left cheek. The silver ring he wore on his right hand scored my face. I soothed the stinging pain with my right palm. Pure hatred burned inside of me.

‘They call me Kemosha,’ I said.

‘Kemosha Tate,’ added Captain Tate. ‘Every slave here has my surname.’

Mr Powell grinned. His teeth were brown like the cocoa grove. ‘Take off your frock,’ he ordered.

I stood very still. It felt like my blood had stopped flowing. I hoped he wouldn’t do to me what Captain Tate did to Marta.

I did what I was told. I let my garment slip off my shoulders and it fell about my feet. I wasn’t wearing any underclothes. I shut my eyes once again. I sensed all attention on me. My skin breathed but perspiration ran
down the inside of my arms and over my buttocks. The breeze returned and it cooled the corners of my naked flesh.

Mr Powell walked around me. I was glad there wasn’t no flesh-scraper in his hand. He paused. I felt his dirty breath upon my neck.

He said to Captain, ‘They will enjoy a dark creature. To add a spice of variety.’

‘She can cook too,’ said Captain. ‘She’s fifteen and yet to be with child.’

‘Good, good,’ nodded Mr Powell. ‘How much for her?’

‘Five pieces of eight,’ replied Captain Tate.

‘Five pieces of eight,’ repeated Mr Powell. ‘You barter a hard price.’

‘But your pockets are deep and full,’ said Captain Tate. ‘I know your booty was a generous one following your last voyage to the Spanish Main. You have done well under Captain Morgan. And Kemosha has yet to be spoiled.’

I wondered who Captain Morgan was, and what ‘spoiled’ meant.

I picked my frock up and squeezed into it. I caught Gregory’s anxious stare. He took a step closer to me but then he remembered himself. I felt his rage. *Nyame, me beg you. Don’t let dem tek me. I had to speak.* ‘Me nuh want to leave,’ I said. ‘Me want to stay here so wid me lickle brudder.
Him nuh have no mama or papa to mind him. Not even ah big brudder or sister.’

I glanced at Gregory once more. He was perfectly still but tears dripped from one eye.

‘He’s of age,’ Captain replied. ‘If he keeps growing at this rate of knots, he’ll be worth ten pieces of eight. Maybe more. But until he grows to his size, he has Marta.’

Marta stared at the ground. Then she glanced at me. Sorrow filled her eyes.

‘Me will mind him,’ she said. ‘Nuh worry about Gregory.’

I offered Marta a vicious look. She turned her gaze away from me.

Mr Powell addressed Captain Tate. ‘Can you give her a clean frock to travel in,’ he asked. ‘I don’t want to present her in rags. I want the good drinking and seafaring men of Port Royal to gaze upon her like the shiny coins in a Spanish conquistador’s chest.’

‘Of course.’ Captain Tate nodded, and went inside.

Mr Powell placed his right forefinger under my chin and lifted my head. My nerves stood to attention. It felt like a worm crawling through my spine. He looked at me hard. I tried to look away from the empty hole where his missing eye should’ve been. His glare dropped to my figure. I wished I didn’t have the backside where men looked twice nor the
curves that they enjoyed. ‘You have defiance in you,’ he said. ‘The buckos and mateys who I sail with will like that.’

Moments later, Captain Tate returned with a scarlet-coloured frock. I guessed it had belonged to his dead wife. Toilet sickness claimed her like it did to my mama. Before she passed, Captain’s wife looked whiter than the high midday clouds. I helped soothe her passing with bush leaf and warm palms to her cheeks, though she had always run to Captain Tate complaining about me. I couldn’t imagine hating anyone as much as Captain’s dead wife. When I was beaten because of Madam Tate’s cruelty, I used to close my eyes and wish I was somewhere else.

My mama’s last words to me were ‘Vuela a casa, Kemosha, vuel a casa.’ *Fly away home, Kemosha, fly away home.*

Captain tossed the dress over to Mr Powell. Mr Powell grinned and stared at me as if I was still naked. ‘You will look *desirable* in this,’ he said.

I didn’t know what that meant, but Mr Powell’s gaze told me what he wanted. I pulled off my old frock and wriggled into my new one. It was too tight, and I could barely move in it. Captain Tate nodded his appreciation.

‘My horse and cart are by the side of the house,’ Mr Powell said to me. ‘Your legs, your buttocks, your breasts and the rest of your black negro self better be in there before the sun drops anchor beyond the horizon.’
‘Yes, Misser Powell.’

He aimed his one eye on me once more. He spoke slowly. ‘I own you now.’

*What fresh cruelty will lash me life now?* I glanced to the western skies. *Asase Ya, why you nub come down from your high place and save me?*

Mr Powell turned to Captain Tate. ‘In the meantime, I will barter with Captain Tate for a fairer price over a generous shot of rum. It’s worth a try.’

The two white men strolled back inside the house, their steps echoing off the wooden boards. They closed the door behind them. Fireflies buzzed around the lanterns. The slaves returned to their huts, except Hakan, Marta, Iyana and Gregory. Lyle Billings watched for any signs of disobedience before he walked away.

‘No te vayas!’ Hakan shouted as he marched over to me.

‘*Keep* your tongue quiet before you lose it,’ warned Marta. ‘She has to go. Otherwise there will be big trouble for we.’

‘One good day,’ Iyana whispered, ‘*we’ll* be de ones carrying de flesh-scraper and de long blade. We should fight dem now!’

‘Not now, Iyana,’ said Hakan. ‘Our time will come.’

‘And when dat time come,’ said Marta, ‘your foolishness and your itchy toe will bring tribulation to all of we.’
I didn’t want to hear Marta, Iyana and Hakan’s cuss-cuss. My thoughts were on Gregory. He stood very still under the afternoon sky. His eyes found new energy and fresh anger. His glare was fixed on Captain Tate’s double front doors. I went over to him and hugged him. ‘Gregory, Marta will mind you and look out for you.’

Gregory didn’t respond. His eyes remained locked on Captain Tate’s big house as if he was planning a bloody revenge.

‘Listen to me, Gregory,’ I said. ‘Me swear, as long as me draw good breath and me two foot cyan carry me, me will do everyting to come back to you.’

Gregory finally turned to face me. ‘Mama dead liccle after she give birth to me,’ he said. ‘They send Papa away before me even born. When you gone, nobody lef’ for me.’

His words carved deep notches into my heart. I had to take a moment to steady myself.

‘But me here for you, Gregory,’ Marta said. ‘Me will mek sure your belly never empty and do everyting to keep Captain flesh-scraper from your back.’

I cradled Gregory’s jaws but eye-water drowned his cheeks.

‘Don’t mek promise if you cyan’t keep dem,’ Gregory said.
I struggled for a response. ‘Me will try me best,’ I said after a short while.

Hakan shook his head. ‘Si peleamo’, nadie tiene que irse,’ he said. *If we fight them, no one would have to leave.*

‘Hush your runaway mout!’ Marta warned. ‘Talk like dat will get we all killed. Me nuh want to tek me long rest inna de pit just yet. Go back to your hut, Hakan, before me get mad wid you and fling chicken bone after you. Rest your runabout ways.’

‘Him cyan’t rest him runabout ways,’ said Iyana. ‘Dat day will come. So Asase Ya tell me so! Mighty she is.’

Hakan stood his ground for a moment. He offered Marta a fierce glare before he shook his head and made his way to his cabin.

Gregory dropped his head. I met his eyes and gripped his shoulders. ‘Me will *never* forget you, Gregory. As Asase Ya and Nyame see me now, and mek dem hear me words. Me will do me very best and come back for you. Dat me cyan promise.’

Wrapping his arms around my neck, Gregory held me tight. ‘Every morning when de bird sing inna de treetop, me will look for you,’ he said. ‘And when me finish me work inna de field, me will see if you ah come.’

‘And me will t’ink of you when me first open me eye inna de morning and before me close dem at night.’
‘Sun soon fall,’ Marta said. She glanced at the heavens. ‘And moon will soon wake. You better climb up in Misser Powell’s cart.’

Gregory didn’t want to let go of me. ‘You promise you will try to come?’ he asked.

‘Yes, me will try and try ah lickle more,’ I replied.

I didn’t know how I would return. I didn’t know when. But I had to keep it as a whisper in the corner of my head to keep me living.

Gregory offered me a smile. I returned it.

I gazed into Marta’s eyes. I sensed the many years’ hurt and agonies in them. The despair. The loss.

‘Me cyan give you some corn and ham for your journey,’ said Marta. Tears washed over her fleshy cheeks.

She ran to fetch the food, leaving Gregory and I gazing at each other. ‘Me better go back to me hut,’ he said. ‘Captain nuh like we lingering outside when sun about to fall.’

I nodded. ‘Yes, you better. Keep living. Don’t do anything to ketch Captain’s flesh-scraper.’

He wiped his face and turned around. He slowly made his way to the side of the big house and he disappeared behind it. He didn’t glance over his shoulder once. Despite my promise, I didn’t think I’d bless my eyes on him ever again. But I had to offer him hope.

‘Nuh worry, Kemosha,’ Iyana said. ‘One good day, we
will chase de white mon from this land. So Asase Ya tell me so.’ She gripped my shoulders and looked at me hard. ‘Stay strong like your mama before you and your mighty ancestor.’ Then she turned and made her way to her own cabin.

I was alone.

The fireflies kept busy around the lanterns. Other tiny flying things hovered above the pit toilet. *Me swear to all de African gods dat me will come back for me lickle brudder.*